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How Russia-Ukraine conflict could influence Africa’s food supplies  

Wheat and other grains are back at the heart 
of geopolitics following Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine. Both countries play a major role in 
the global agricultural market. African leaders 
must pay attention. There is significant 
agricultural trade between countries on the 
continent and Russia and Ukraine. African 
countries imported agricultural products worth 
US$4 billion from Russia in 2020. About 90% 
of this was wheat, and 6% was sunflower oil. 
Major importing countries were Egypt, which 
accounted for nearly half of the imports, 
followed by Sudan, Nigeria, Tanzania, Algeria, 
Kenya and South Africa. Similarly, Ukraine 
exported US$2.9 billion worth of agricultural 

products to the African continent in 2020. About 48% of this was wheat, 31% maize, and the rest included 
sunflower oil, barley, and soybeans. Please click here to read the full article by Agbiz chief economist 
Wandile Sihlobo, written for and first published on The Conversation.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Agbiz reaction on 2022 budget speech 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGoqBw6MwHJdTjad3JhqM9l01LUc6iiq6z4VzLr-fHBW7DVBPvjy7BSSaLQbC-FEVFt3zrrl-xmhT9CA9-PDKKt-oinc0D4H4g6-5emH3ufqSq&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGoqBw6MwHJdTjad3JhqM9l01LUc6iiq6z4VzLr-fHBW7DVBPvjy7BSSaLQbC-FEVFt3zrrl-xmhT9CA9-PDKKt-oinc0D4H4g6-5emH3ufqSq&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGoqO0rt4Rd7eZotUvi4lJfVURSc52nAUi5QZcNRY34vKwvysyj0lgD3u3K4YPQxBC2ddRSDgxUDXM9_K3U5M_5Ri6OV6i9a02yFO8eVa7BhmPPbL4wajFqDPn9J_WF42DlOb1rSLxMv97&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGoqO0rt4Rd7eZotUvi4lJfVURSc52nAUi5QZcNRY34vKwvysyj0lgD3u3K4YPQxBC2ddRSDgxUDXM9_K3U5M_5Ri6OV6i9a02yFO8eVa7BhmPPbL4wajFqDPn9J_WF42DlOb1rSLxMv97&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGoqO0rt4Rd7eZL8PjWJT_HwI1J5oDF9il6O09MQdFssm1b6Rr8KHlZc6L2ksilF9fKNYFWvqbzKOQ2Nfk0mV3PjIFUNOmhWqbsE2nG8qf8UT-r7uLtUcCvl9U5EgreOq2zzdUY6SC6mlnNLNbqy2HvCM=&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGoqO0rt4Rd7eZL8PjWJT_HwI1J5oDF9il6O09MQdFssm1b6Rr8KHlZc6L2ksilF9fKNYFWvqbzKOQ2Nfk0mV3PjIFUNOmhWqbsE2nG8qf8UT-r7uLtUcCvl9U5EgreOq2zzdUY6SC6mlnNLNbqy2HvCM=&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlytkPWYMjUaaKkKaGYRclAhJvuld-jvGH_AOvehB3GTB_ffawIVXTJFZW3C10_c506baG1TPxQeg_LtQCOp1k1iiWRP2ELyAJveb83cmx8AniWVwWxuufKNSEiEtx01OQitg45uQQ65Bnt7I6st8Hmk_joyxNM6jdXxYue1RO1whmhT6kCeRL3RQ==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlytkPWYMjUaaKkKaGYRclAhJvuld-jvGH_AOvehB3GTB_ffawIVXTJFZW3C10_c506baG1TPxQeg_LtQCOp1k1iiWRP2ELyAJveb83cmx8AniWVwWxuufKNSEiEtx01OQitg45uQQ65Bnt7I6st8Hmk_joyxNM6jdXxYue1RO1whmhT6kCeRL3RQ==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==


Agbiz welcomes the National Treasury’s 
pragmatic budget at a crucial time of economic 
reconstruction. The Treasury utilised part of 
the commodity windfall to absorb the 
expenditure increases while remaining mindful 
not to commit to permanent spending in the 
social relief programmes funded by temporary 
commodity revenue increases; such an 
approach would require a sustainable 
financing model. “This is important as the 
South African economy could grow at a slower 
pace of 2,1% in 2022 and by 1,8% in the next 
three years. This is not the kind of growth that 

can respond emphatically to the country’s socio-economic challenges,” says Agbiz CEO Theo Boshoff. 
“We are pleased to see a continued commitment to fiscal consolidation, prioritising health needs and 
resourcing the justice system in these uncertain times of the Covid-19 pandemic. We are also delighted 
that the minister paid attention to corruption, which he rightfully characterises as a blight to growth, and 
on the need to bolster state capacity. This will require that independent institutions are strengthened and 
that the law enforcement institutions act with agility in prosecuting corrupt individuals.” Please click here 
for the full Agbiz media statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Eskom gets 9,6% tariff hike 

Energy regulator Nersa said on Thursday that 
it had granted struggling state-owned power 
utility Eskom an overall average tariff increase 
for the 2022/2023 financial year of 9.61%, 
versus the 20.5% increase it had applied for. 
Nersa rarely allows Eskom the full amount it 
applies for, with disputes between the two 
often ending up in the courts. Eskom argues 
that Nersa has not allowed it to recoup 
sufficient revenue via electricity tariffs over 
many years and says that is one of the 
reasons why it is dependent on government 
bailouts. In response to the regulator’s 
decision, Eskom chief financial officer Calim 
Callib said: “The financial implications of this 
decision on Eskom’s long-term sustainability 
will need to be further understood. It is 

understood that Nersa considered the impact on consumers and the financial sustainability of Eskom as it 
made its decision.” 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Expropriation Bill - a status report 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyy0L3AmKkeNpFxgZtqV9TynZYz3AKxlBneehr3XAAhs7JgCruDPdPrcfrlUYTaS62yPoMBH1gyFtvs59W7_synqqwbQ7KqKreJJ_abyCdJwHvYP-0ymv5a9IgCjOOnRBxN6BmI3Xqp1t1SAj3rv3IzTpDarE91rEMiayAkAM60Ck28lP5WbSqJw==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==


The current version of the Expropriation Bill 
(B23/2020) was tabled in Parliament on 15 
October 2020. That follows unsuccessful 
attempts to come up with a new expropriation 
act in 2008 and 2013. The first briefing on the 
Bill by the Department to the Portfolio 
Committee on Public Works and 
Infrastructure took place in November 2020. 
Public hearings were held in March 2021 and 
a further round in September 2021. Public 
participation reports were then drafted, which 
were presented to the portfolio committee in 
November 2021. The portfolio committee met 
on 23 February 2022 to listen to the 
responses by the department and the state 

law advisers to the public comments that were received. The portfolio committee has sought legal opinion 
from Adv Geoff Budlender (SC) on some of the points raised during the public hearings, such as the 
definition of “property”. In the linked article, Agbiz head of legal intelligence Annelize Crosby provides an 
update on the latest developments around the Expropriation Bill. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

La Niña determines predictions for the oilseed and grains harvest   

We have generally battled with excessive 
moisture in the Southern Africa region, while 
South America has experienced persistent 
dryness because of the La Niña event. For 
both areas, predictions of the size of the 
2021/22 grain and oilseeds harvest are still 
tentative, and the outcome will have 
implications for the size of the global grain 
and oilseeds harvest and price direction. In 
South America, local analysts have 
frequently revised the crop size for the 
2021/22 season in anticipation of poor yields. 
Interestingly, global forecasters such as the 
International Grains Council (IGC) and the 
United States Department of Agriculture 

(USDA) have maintained a somewhat optimistic view of South America’s crop conditions, specifically 
maize production. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, 
written for and first published in Mail & Guardian.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agricultural exports hit record on solid global demand despite Transnet 
woes  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyLqniZ-HXj81ovHIrLxA98ps129s5Lbrb_bkh_Zr7TWYElo_VXzPniAEB5hHnazlL6rHlfZBf7QgGgLy7iIL2aQbH64zDkBT-jbGx_yg3gGnMBEpVS0Bmg7CpvONtoIFaTbjdhg10jpE6aue3kTlS2A==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyLqniZ-HXj81ovHIrLxA98ps129s5Lbrb_bkh_Zr7TWYElo_VXzPniAEB5hHnazlL6rHlfZBf7QgGgLy7iIL2aQbH64zDkBT-jbGx_yg3gGnMBEpVS0Bmg7CpvONtoIFaTbjdhg10jpE6aue3kTlS2A==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyu9ul3WuGRD7l01ideXEOTL-iD5tgDz8Cb27p9FFHZHmkqOQz4NUqnYuEH1KSJ6Nd9Wm3FUMBKIWVcq9OkXtMrR8ZprwhBS4TOCao__uho1DKy4S8IFVqiU2II7JmCqXXeeeg8B--J4kyOdyRGX3hNbcJu3Nsan4HGHsxy3hDmA25_HqhY6KNFZf0OKpnoyOG&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==


The need to improve logistics efficiency and 
curb the deterioration of infrastructure 
remains a topical issue in South Africa's 
agriculture. Farming communities and 
agribusinesses might work to improve 
productivity on the farms, but the ultimate 
goal for some agricultural commodities 
producers is to reach export markets. 
However, achieving this is not only a function 
of output but also the various trade 
agreements South Africa has with other 
countries and the efficiency of logistical 
infrastructure locally. In 2021 the 
cyberattacks at Transnet, vandalism of rail 
infrastructure, poor road networks 

countrywide — which the heavy rains have now worsened — and port inefficiencies at various periods, 
were the key risks to South Africa's agricultural export drive. Wandile Sihlobo elaborates on this subject in 
the linked article, written for and first published in Business Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

A new voice for a new year 

Agbiz Grain Quarterly keeps every role 
player abreast of new developments in the 
grain handling and storage industry in South 
Africa. This edition shines the spotlight on 
blockchain technology, how it works, and the 
advantages it offers to the grain and oilseeds 
handling and storage sector. 
In this issue, read about: 
Blockchain: Possibilities for grain and 
oilseeds handling and storage;  
The value of commercial grain silos;  
Potential quality and grading problems: 
2021/22 maize production season; and 
Cyber attacks in the grain industry  
 
To read the magazine, please click here. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Market mayhem: Putin’s war unleashes turbulence on global markets, 
fanning inflation fears 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyG0-McrrUgSeaDQ69yelKIhgULGRVAUPXLFS7g1Jo8BqprNLo_xBjrIxjnjR4YF6b-r3AKlavq0iDHthHKiqiyvtxYU_P2zXtJT_xHhR_YEq9UlM2KxGFukfLJiKqbmS7CvMVZkOwMRG7OD73LGYqK7My-TUR34dXgNPSMh-5tYUz7x_U4mKHHQ==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyKPwYtwnOpB9KCEoqnRKbU2KDFQGtDtQC7oz4bqz5TzbDScMJiHLa9zBzS7ZIVayvj4pYoC4LHEd_cYbiunuSkZuJQKfXaBbkslwLTejSfuII-_fC_dJ5yQ==&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==


When a bear cries havoc and lets slip the 
dogs of war, it also unleashes a herd of 
charging market bulls. The invasion of 
Ukraine — a grain breadbasket of note — by 
resource-rich Russia on Thursday is roiling 
global markets, which have been on a knife’s 
edge as tensions heated up in recent weeks. 
Russian President Vladimir Putin’s decision 
to finally pull the trigger will keep markets on 
the boil for the foreseeable future. To wit, the 
oil benchmark Brent Crude surged over 6% 
in morning trade past $100 a barrel, 
according to Reuters. European gas prices 
for some contracts roared over 40% higher in 
morning trade, Bloomberg reported an 

astonishing move that highlights the turbulence that Putin's actions have stirred. This bodes ill for South 
Africa’s fragile economic recovery as raging oil prices have been the key driver of domestic inflation, 
which hits the swelling ranks of the poor and the vulnerable the hardest. Data on Thursday showed that 
South African factory gate prices — measured by the producer price index (PPI) — slowed in January to 
10.1% from 10.8% in December. Read more in the linked article, first published on msn.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Skills crunch in the state? Use outside experts  

Since President Cyril Ramaphosa assumed 
office in 2018, he has tapped into external 
experts to close critical gaps in 
government. The president has recently 
come under torrid fire from commentators for 
bringing outsiders into the presidency, with 
some accusing him of centralising 
government and creating parallel 
structures. Getting outsiders to lend support 
to the government’s mission is a sign of self-
awareness and purposefulness on the part 
of a country’s leadership. It also shows a 
leader’s openness to innovative ideas. 
External expertise through secondments and 
advisory bodies can lend weight to the 

government’s reform agenda. Such expertise is different from that which comes through consultants who 
trade their knowledge in exchange for material gain with no serious moral commitment to government’s 
success. Prof. Mzukisi Qobo, head of the Wits School of Governance at the University of the 
Witwatersrand, weighs in on this subject in the linked article, first published in Mail & Guardian.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

How South Africa can advance reforms to achieve its climate goals  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyFEfXjO7E7079UljxOh4DYDEFbBD1YWU8_1rKO7NcN6JCRhyd1GbIkYIWEnTktJgNT2JWX03fhRIN5O8T1bYWfOAmUW9__TySqa786yUTcphFdPtUT71K7LntbX7JKg6C0xKNik4T8SgGzXpMmn_fjukS05fuvbQgedJK8ycBNNUEU7yMBgMhynVLsaeScg5Bkv1EoW-q-woFotHKgTZjgFwW0fpBVGsB0vW75j5idvTvcidg_Q7-CZt0vei33p4gBYYqnRz2bFw=&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlyZPw_R8yq7BNW7AiBtDpKm5c6FmJBgnpG9dMg10qaKfZ_8bSVP7f3HDLimUT1WEvHUxR3IrnUjKUtwLm_A56y11b3T62qelGr6uZKSnFPY-geMV-3KpvKpoKHd5kwpw7MaOdHaNpu0pMFvVkTBwavoadyUufpFnRwlU4nyLdB7h8=&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==


In a recent IMF Staff Country Report on 
South Africa's economy, the organisation 
explores how to raise growth, reduce 
inequality and unemployment, and bolster the 
economy’s green credentials and climate 
resilience. These challenges have been 
deepened by the pandemic, which 
exacerbated South Africa’s economic 
problems, including a decade-long stagnation 
of per-capita income, high unemployment, 
and vast income inequality. But, according to 
an IMF Country Focus, the challenges can be 
met in a complementary manner. The 
rebound from the crisis presents an 

opportunity. To seize on this, the government will need to address deep structural constraints that limit 
the durability of the economic recovery. Please click here to read more about the suggested reforms 
South Africa can implement to facilitate a green transition. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Stakeholders formally adopt the Fruit Industry Social Compact  

Principal stakeholders in the South African 
fruit industry, being representatives of fruit 
industry associations, government, organised 
civil society and labour, have agreed to 
cooperate and partner by adopting the Fruit 
Industry Social Compact. The aim of the 
accord is to achieve socio-economic growth 
within the fruit industry according to the 
guidelines of the National Development Plan. 
The stakeholders have mutually accepted the 
principles, guidelines and common objectives 
contained in the Fruit Industry Social Compact 
(FISC). The Fruit Industry Social Compact is 
an accord between government, industry and 

labour. Read more in the linked media statement, issued by the Department of Agriculture, Land 
Reform and Rural Development. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Minister Didiza launches country's farmer register  

Earlier this week, Minister of Agriculture, 
Land reform and Rural Development Thoko 
Didiza launched the much-awaited country’s 
farmer register. The department decided to 
undertake this important task, to understand 
its client base both in terms of size and scale 
of operation. In 2019/20, Statistics South 
Africa released the Agricultural Census which 
covered mainly the commercial sector. “While 
this was encouraging, we were still short of 
data about smallholder producers in our 
country. The aim of the survey was to get 
data that will tell us where the smallholders 
are in the outreach, their demographics, 
production as well as their contribution to 
employment,” said Minister Didiza. Please 

click here for the full media statement. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlynPliX1e-y0AyNHb41HxWMYo-A0lGQeLszjVxflmkSJSQbha7K4OaFwhOWXmS57jKHVBvkGj2vEiyP0j4juTQd6Y8hhCllk1G8sztQHZwMRKtgTUjDsVdF7WaSMbn-D96RA5HCeeNEnlyXrXpPyhLsfQxx5oJpS5hsKkFA-PjzRJN1Q7-7W39T_S1iaKvWphmurom3JDMyT619_huD0vtbWqWTiArXKRZCorYtsV2_hFyCK3lcSn5RH0b8izgoXGK5xemPD8RZ_P1LHHQ3TivIyiC_qIVRENa&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xOo5j964VXBj3LcnZ1hAfbCDnvs_1xWIknIA_iCBEn3uJGRAxBGolj2i2lmzwlynPliX1e-y0AyNHb41HxWMYo-A0lGQeLszjVxflmkSJSQbha7K4OaFwhOWXmS57jKHVBvkGj2vEiyP0j4juTQd6Y8hhCllk1G8sztQHZwMRKtgTUjDsVdF7WaSMbn-D96RA5HCeeNEnlyXrXpPyhLsfQxx5oJpS5hsKkFA-PjzRJN1Q7-7W39T_S1iaKvWphmurom3JDMyT619_huD0vtbWqWTiArXKRZCorYtsV2_hFyCK3lcSn5RH0b8izgoXGK5xemPD8RZ_P1LHHQ3TivIyiC_qIVRENa&c=ph1ZofnaiDujVKSiz4atI812Y3nLjNUXI6fTm69VngwRAt7o49hnHQ==&ch=TKs3GWPrAFZyxYgQNdpoCWzxrXacUQ7Y-6RCjU8Ep-Q3whRg83hKuA==
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Mostly dry over the interior, thundershowers expected to become more 
widespread later 

It will be warm and dry over especially the 
central parts of the country during the next 
few days, including the western maize-
production region. Warm and dry westerly 
winds should invade parts of the Free State 
and North West on several days, a welcome 
break from earlier wet conditions. Isolated to 
scattered thundershowers will initially be 
concentrated over the far eastern and 
northeastern parts, focusing on 
Mpumalanga, Limpopo, KZN and Gauteng. 
As the week progresses, the area of 
thundershowers should slowly expand 
westwards. Current forecasts indicate 
increased chances for thundershowers 

returning to the Free State and North West from Friday onwards. Read more in the latest issue of 
Cumulus, compiled by AgriSeker, linked here. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Free online tool encourages STEM exploration, discovery and learning  

The National Science and Technology 
Forum (NSTF) has developed an online, 
interactive, virtual landscape aimed at 
stimulating learners’ curiosity in the STEM 
(science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics) fields. The STEMulator portal 
provides a highly interactive knowledge and 
exploration environment, crammed with 
animated and visual educational content, 
which entices the audience through curiosity 
and fun. Read more about the STEMulator 

in the linked article, first published on Engineering News. The STEMulator portal can be accessed here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Invitation to an agritech seminar  

Please join the Israeli Trade Office to the South African embassy for a morning of learning, networking, 
and discussion on how Israeli Agritech can benefit South African farmers and the latest agricultural 
trends. Focus areas include: digitally informed irrigation decisions, growth based irrigation, irrigation by 
condensation, greenhouse temperature control, root zone temperature control and optimization, 
biological pest control, plant sensing technology, flow and dosing technology. For more information and 
to register, please click here. 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

New chapter begins as first lemon exports head for China 
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Last week, South Africa exported the first 
consignment of 100 000 lemons to China since 
the signing of the revised citrus protocol 
between the two nations. Minister of 
Agriculture Land Reform and Rural 
Development Thoko Didiza, and MEC for Rural 
Development and Agrarian Reform, 
Nonkqubela Pieters, oversaw the inspection of 
the first few pallets of 100 000 lemons, 
produced in Limpopo, before they were loaded 
onto the vessel. The Citrus Growers’ 
Association of Southern Africa (CGA) 
leadership and Minister Didiza viewed the fruit 
destined for export on the inspection tables at 
Maydon Wharf Fruit Terminals, Durban's 

largest cold storage facility. CGA CEO Justin Chadwick said the new Chinese lemon protocol, which has 
been under negotiation since 2015, was an important agreement because it opened up major export 
opportunities for lemons. Read more in the linked article, first published on Freight News.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA budget review 2022/23: Building towards a sustainable future  

Overall given the challenges to the South 
African outlook, the Minister of Finance 
delivered a balanced budget, with a smaller 
than expected budget deficit and debt 
stabilisation counteracted with some relief to 
individuals and corporates. The minister had 
reason to be optimistic while delivering his 
2022 budget speech, thanks to the windfall 
from the continued strength in commodity 
prices and higher than anticipated corporate, 
personal tax and VAT revenue collections. 
The Treasury is using this space to reduce its 
debt and reach a primary surplus in 2023/24, 
which will signal the end to fiscal 
consolidation. Agbiz member Cova Advisory & 
Associates, trading as EY Cova, shared the 
linked budget review published by Ernst & 

Young, doing business as EY, for your perusal. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

GWK and Wildeklawer open education centre for children on farms  

Making foundation phase education more 
accessible to children living on farms is 
shaping GWK’s dream of making a tangible 
difference in the Northern Cape and other 
parts of South Africa. Recently GWK and 
Wildeklawer took hands to open a brand-new 
early childhood development (ECD) centre on 
Wildeklawer’s farm, approximately 15 
kilometres from Barkly West in the Northern 
Cape. Going forward children between the 
ages of two and five years can visit this ECD 
centre every weekday. 
While this is the second time that GWK 
partners up with a farm from the region to open  
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an ECD centre, “Klawer Kleuters” represents the first centre opened in partnership with Wildeklawer. 
Read more in the linked GWK media statement.  

 

  

  

Get the latest news from the FPEF 

Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters Forum (FPEF), contains all the recent 
relevant news and developments. Please click here for the latest edition. 

 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African (CGA) shares the latest news in the citrus industry in 
its weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

  

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In-line with international best practices, 
delegates will be required to be fully vaccinated. If you have already registered, our organisers will be in 
contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to 
sign up for early bird registration at only R4 110 for members and R4 630 for non-members. Please click 
here for more information. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
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Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August 2022-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts 
on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international 
organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product 
announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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